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M ONDALE R E A F F IR M S GAY RIGHTS STANCE
San Francisco, CA — Presidential candidate W alter Mondale
promised last week that he will back federal legislation to ban
discrimination against homosexuals. During a stop in this city he
dismissed opponent Jo h n G lenn's argum ent that the American
people aren’t ready to accept gay rights. "I'm against discrimination
on principle. I'm not doing it on the basis of public opinion polls.
I don’t think people should be picked for irrational reasons, and I
feel that very deeply," Mondale said. He also pledged to
"support a legislative rem edy to prohibit discrimination” based
on sexual preference. Through executive orders, M ondale added,
he also would “use the power of the presidency to prohibit
discrim ination in other areas like im migration." (San Francisco
Chronicle, 12/3/83)

SH A N T I P R O JE C T NARROW S OUTREACH
San Francisco. CA — T h è S hunti P ro je c t’s board of directors
voted unanim ously a few weeks ago to limit their local clientele
just to persons with AIDS, their loved ones and families. Acting on
the recommendation of executive director Jim G eary,'the board
called it a "temporary measure that will be re-evaluated in three
months," according to a press release. Geary said that the Shanti
Project could not continue to meet the mounting client needs
brought about by the AIDS epidemic which is still serving those
facing other life-threatening illnesses and grief in San Francisco.
“T he notion of turning anyone in n eed 'a w a y is repugnant;
however, we.will do everything in our power to find appropriate
referrals for persons with non-AIDS-related needs," said G eary. In
October alone, Shanti provided direct services to 197 people with
AIDS and over 400 lovers, friends and family members.

Drawing ol the new I t million brench office of the ATLAS SAVINGS a
LOAN, now acheduled for a 1984 completion. In Ita first two yeara of
operation. Allât Savlnga haa been a remarkable aucceaa with aaaeta
Increaaing from 82.5 million to more than $85 million currently.

HO U SE P A N E L KNOCKS AIDS E F F O R T ^
W ashington, D.C. — A congressional panel, complaining that
federal funding for fighting AIDS was taken from “other critical
health needs" early this week protested that the Department of
Health a nd Human Services has failed to come up with plans to
plan to fight the epidemic. “Funding levels for AIDS investigations
have been dictated by political considerations rather than by the
professional judgm ents of scientists and public health officials,”
charged Rep. T ed W eiss (D-NY), who heads the subcommittee
which issued the report. T his report called for creation of a
contingency fund to handle health crises and the streamlining of
procedures a t the National Institutes of Health in order to deal
with issuing emergency research grants. The panel also called for
creation of an independent panel of experts to review research
efforts and to develop strategies for fighting AIDS. (San Francisco
Examiner, 12/5/83)

by G ary S chw eikhart
Fifteen out of 18 Castro area
bars displayed no entry discrimi
nation against men in drag and
women alone during a recent week
end survey. However, three bars
— Badlands, Detour and the Phoe
nix —did hassle survey test people
as they tried to enter.
T he survey was a joint effort
between The Sentinel and the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence to
compare the bars' announced dress
codes, with actual entry require
ments.
First, each of the 18 bars were
contacted by The Sentinel and
asked about particular dress code.
Their actual responses are con
tained in the accompanying graph.
Later that evening (Nov. 26), all of
the bars' d ress codes were tested
by teams of participants.
The testers that evening included
Sister Boorp Boom, Sister Nocturnal
Submission, Sister Sadie Sadie
the Rabbi Lady, Sister Vicious
Candle« In the night at the recent march remembering the murdered two: Mayor George Moacone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Power-Hungry Bitch, Georgee Harcus and Ron White. Boom Boom
was the man in leather. Vicious
was the man in drag, Harcus was
the woman alone.
Most of the Castro area bars —
B ear Hollow, Castro Station, Ele
phant Walk, Men's Room, Midnight
by Penni Kimmel
Sun, Moby Dick, Nothing Special,
self-pride and social shame.
My Friend's Friend. Harvey. And
(Ed Note: The following article
Pilsner Inn, Pipeline, Prism, 10
It is November 27, 1983,on the
What He Said When. One primary
contains the opinions o f the writer.)
Club, Transfer. Twin Peaks and
Harvey Milk Memorial March. Year
silence without a single primal
"Co-option" was a buzzword of
T he Village — did not attem pt to
by year, the candles in the night - scream embedded in its soul —
interfere with any of the test
the late Sixties, a passive pejorative
have illuminated a progressively
not even a whimper.
persons' right of entry. However,
heard louder as jh e Movement(s)
smaller, more quiescent phoenix
People knew why they were
lost momentum, factionalized and
both Badlands and the Phoenix
until it may no longer have the
there — as couples, as members,
finally fractured. As a verb it was
made the man in drag remove his
buoyancy to rise from its ashes.
as numbers — but not why anyone
wig and glasses before allowing
passive. To those whose intelThe circle closes and those within
else was . . . an excellent prep
lectualized
commitmenf
out
him to enter (although he was
are isolated not only from ex
aration for the speeches to follow.
weighed their ideals, it signified
allowed
to put both things back on
pressions of anger and idealism,
Thousands departed lemming-like
after getting inside the bars), and
a conditional surrender, a carefully
but from one another.
before the program began.
reasoned assimilation that promised
both the doorman and the barback
The Ark Moves Toward Ararat.
Let me count the ways our
at the Detour verbally harassed
new paths to new power; to those
One cheer, one jeer, one Dyke-Onrepresentatives can cool it. Seventhe woman alone.
emotionally engaged, feeding on
A-Byke, one symbol, one slogan,
teenP.Occasionally, the bland eulo
basic convictions that could not
(While there were team s of
one chant, one armband, and-one
gistic generalities or a pece of
investigators, the persons taking
merge with lesser alien principles,
trio in solidarity hassling one
rhetoric would generate a kneeit was simple treason. Some fought
notes went in alone first and
disgruntled shepherd in the New
jerk response ("Booo. Randy S tal
observed
the tester — i.e., man in
and died - victors and victims, a
Monitors shark-repellent orange.
lings") and its counterpart from
few "burned out" leading and
drag, woman alone - as he or she
(A Pete Seeger song for dirge.
the platform (“Now let’s not hiss
leaning into the wind, and many
tried to enter.)
"Whose Side Are You On") One
each other"). When some half
changed course while steering the
A few of the bars seemed to
sniff, of California-grown Colum 
hearted cries of “Off White” began
welcome the man in drag with
same uncompromising ships of antito do more than fill in the space
bian, one cassock, one mogen
particular enthusiasm. At Castro
State. Throughout the Seventies
David, one gentle joke ("I did
between speakers, the ever-politic
Station, for example, the test person
the co-option process retained the
want a black candle, but they were
Cleve Jones chose that magic mo
seeds of the old options: spon
ment to announce the plans — • wrote that the “boys went wild
all out."..."That’s OK it's offover drag." At the Pendulum the
taneous groupaction; felt needs as
white, isn't it?”). One conversation
whose? does it matter? — for
owner
bought the man in drag a
the basis for common cause; grass
on Prop P. one on parking problems,
January 6th. The chiding and the
drink and invited him to the bar’s
roots non-partisan coalitions; cana
on the architectural drawings fop
instructions were as immaterial as
Christmas party.
ries ready and willing to bell the
the new Atlas Bank, one on where
the monitors' bearding of the amena
There was also this amusing
cat, Without those options, rage
to. have dinner afterward; one
ble crowd. By and large, everyone
moment recorded by the always
and frustration, lik.e the memory
lecture on Marches I Have Known
stayed easily between the white
witty Sister Boom Boom, that
of pain, tend to die deaths as
and the Leading Part I Played In
lines and mentally marked their
evening resplendent from head to
natural as their births, shrouded in
Them, and one reminiscence on
Continued on page 2
toe in black: "In full leather, I was
welcomed at all of the bars. No
BAR SU R V EY 1
( C a s tr o A r e a )
"
hassles, but the Twin Peaks was
amusing. When I brought in all of
Man In Man In
c ----------“
my leather, every ultra-vanilla eye
Or.«
LewUser
Crsdnndi
was on me. When I got to the
«t*i it a s i
Badlands, our drag (Sister Vicious)
wlg'aneglasses AttarconsultingwKhheedbartender
was being held a t the door. ‘Don’t
let her in,' I hissed, 'she’s a trouble
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-- Or
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m
aker.' I left almost immediately
MOCa»f*o ti
and saw Sister still waiting (to get
Castro «talion.
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in). ‘On second thought, let the girl
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the excitement.’ ”
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Market. However, we will be
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black man alone and a person
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obviously under the legal drinking
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age. The results of that survey
Moby Ores
will be published in a future issue
'
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.
of this newspaper.
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Furthermore, The Sentinelv/ou\d
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like to hear frqm gay men and
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lesbians who feel that they have
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been discriminated against by local
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bars. The reader response will
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also be printed in a future issue.
loo* on myglasses and wig the doorman checked
withanotherstarter thenlet me stayr- dpul myww
Just write about your experience
and glasse, bacs on
and mail it to: Bar Survey, The
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Sentinel, 500 Hayes Street, San
Francisco. CA 94102.
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Or call this reporter at 861414« tettisi
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"This discrimination survey of
4)40 Menai
local gay bars; is very valuable. "
1« Ctub
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10 Senese*
one of the activists told 77« Sentinel
later. "Our community lu s had to
Trarrne.
IM Ohi.."
.
fight discrimination for years, so it
Twin Paesi Tatern
is critical that we not he in the
401 Castro *.
discriminination buslnessMirselves.
T his may bothersome ha-'owners,
Tt»»«*a
04
04
'
but only those with something to
hide." .
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GAY M EXICANS BEING JA IL E D
T ijuana. MEX Homosexuals are no longer released from jails
here by the simple procedure of paying their fine. A new policy
which applies only to persons believed to be homosexual requires
that they stay in jail until they appear before a judge, who will.then
decide what is tol>e done. A rrests of "obviously gay" men on thé
street, a new policy of the recently appointed Tijuana police chief,
have begun. Police have a|so begun circulating petitions near one
of Tijuana's gay bars to shut it down.
According to a spokesperson for G rupo L iberalisU of Tijuana,
the new police actions are part of Mexican President M iguel de la
M adrid's campaign for "moral renewal." a pledge to end corruption
in law enforcement and politics. M adrid's campaign did begin with
a reform of thé feared Mexican Secret Police, but since then has
focused on arrests o f transients, prostitutes and homosexuals.
Emotional anti-gay articles have, appeared in virtually all of
Mexico's newspapers. Reportedjy. a massive. large-scale roundupof homosexuals in Mexico City's Zona Rosa has been underway
for weeks. ( Update, 11 /3 0 /8 3 1

CASTRO BARS DISCRIMINATION TEST

ir

S T A T E MUM ON DAN W H ITE FU TU R E
Sun Francisco. CA — State prison officials have reversed an
• .niier stand and now say that, although they prefer convicted
killer Dan White to serve his parole in California, they will
•■■'iisider carefully any request he might make to be sent toanother
-.late. Furthermore, underscoring the state Department of Corrections
growing concerns about the security problems posed by W hite's
case, officials said for the first time they probably will not divulge
details about how W hite will be released. W hen White is released
on January 6. 1984 — a date set firmly under the laws on prison
M-ntencing — he will have served m ore than five years behind
:,ar> for the 1978 m urders of Mayor G eorge Moscone and
Supervisor H arvey M ilk. A fter one year on parole, the slayer will
'a free to do what he chooses with his life." (Saw Francisco
O n iw id e. 12/3/83)
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Reflections of a Dying Rage
Continued'fiont page l.
calendars. Preposterous cries from
a male group, sounding uncom
fortably like catcalls (“Bring oh
the lesbians! Where are the wo
men!") added to the feelings of
-some vague rem nants of'political
correctitude a t work.
(E.B: White: "It is easier, for a
man to be loyal to his club than his
planetrthe bylaws are shorter, and
he is personally acquainted with
the other members. “) Gina Moscone
pacing genteely up to the micro
phone, mutely acknowledging ap
plause, and retiring graciously to
rejoin the frieze o f family sphinx
against the back wall while the
lawyer (a true mouthpiece) a d 
dresses the crowd. Attractive words
from the attractive son. Cheers,
raised candles, applause from those
who’d deposited th ejrio n Lincoln's
softening pewter. T he irony of
fashionable Lia Belli articulating a
message from Coretta King; the
incongruity of Dick Sklar intoning
a like but less warm missive from
Teddy Kennedy. Solemn, con
ventional, generous, counterin
cendiary words. Carole Midgen
reading forcefully with proper stress
on appropriate syllables. A con
certed effort at non-alignment. Scott
Smith — too many did not know
who he was, what he’s been
through; too many others speak
with presumptions of equal intimacy
on the same subject (If there was
ever a night for Dianne to appear,
it was this: a t worst, it would have

made no greater impact. ).
T here were exquisitely endear
ing moments of mispronunciation
that sent the local network affiliate
people into rude convulsions relatives, no doubt, o f the reporters
who snoozed through the sum
mation of that travesty of a trial no'

one mentioned. The rest heard,
laughed, and remembered better
than other perorations that of Rev.
Williams (St. Cecil of Glide) mouth
ing a righteous challenge to the
homophobic religious, calling fora
new uncloseting, warning against
the danger of waiting for something
that loses its meaning and never
comes ..."waiting for Go-dote.” And
why not? H erb. Rusche tugged

more heartstrings than he tapped
funny bones when he twice spoke
of having “wision" the openly
gay Green Party representative
from West Germany made here
his first public speech in English,
melding genuine personal pride
with a brutal historical reminder
(Never Again!), and offering a gift
to the leader whose memorial this
essentially was - word of a sym 
bolic Harvey Milk at work-among
the gay community on a far conti
nent.
Call For A Recount! Many re
mained for the celebrities, counted
the nam es and tallied the numbers
(all the way "down to lesbians and
gays,” as one ill-advised Supervisor
put it), making something out of
the presence o f a large Philippino
contingent, a casual but absolute
separation from all non-Philippino.
Lupita Kashiwahara was the draw
ing card — for an instant, a live
option seemed to hang in the air.
(A m ental satellite linkage set up
between Rusche and Kashiwahara
and this city: Madame Marcos'
announcement cancelling the M a
nila Film Festival a scant six weeks
before the event: Werner Schroeter's
scathing documentary, "Laughing
S ta r,“ an indictment o f MarcosReagan collusions and a terrible
history set against the glamorous
backdrop o f last year's festival and

incorporating the funeral o f Kashiwahara'sbrother. Benigno Aquino.
Rusche. / later discovered, was a
friend o f Schroeter's. A triangulation
appeared — M anila, West Berlin.
San Francisco — composed o f fears
and anguish, pride and g rief and
hope. It is not a genuine or lasting

Herti Ru»che

connection.)
The end. Guttering candles set
fire to the edge of the lawn behind
Honest Abe, just as quickly smoth
ered by the m elting plastic of their
own containers. T he new tow er of
babble collapses with a mournful,
comic sigh as a Chicano queries

Dm . * (Fri.) - Th» Center In Conoord
presents o discussion on ''Spontaneity & ,
Serendipity " At Diablo Valley Community
Center. 1818 Colfax St in Concord. 8 P.M.

' the few people left in slurred
Spanish/English as to why the
“Pink Sister” will not hear his
confession. T he nun in question is
still about, chattering incompre' hensibly in sheerest idiomatic Syd
ney — another futile exercise in
miscommunication. Later, in the
Castro, Miss Liberty/Justice’s
1scales will hang awry from a branch,
covered with pyramided crumbs
of orangey cream-filled cakes ("I
ju st couldn't find a ny real Twinkies,” she’d said).
The real end. Two cadres of
cops feed down from the roof and
up from the basem ent of City Hall,
face-plates uphinged and marching
sturdily, each to his own lockstep
while a pair of superiors slouch
along to the rear. They, too, give
evidence of disappointment, of
missing options - those without
which there can be no confrontation.
T he canaries attack only on White
Nights and in Hitchcock films.
(Renewed astonishment and en
chantment may call me out again
— that moment when, halfway
down Market, you step out o f line
and look to the East or West horizon
to see the dull glitter o f numberless
candles in the night, the spiral arm
o f the gay galaxy streaming down
the Harvey M ilky Way.)
So. we are everywhere. Now
where, pray tell, is that?

Dec. 10(Sat) - LeTrou Be«four onf FianotW
will offer a 55 cooking demonstration to
benefit the Stianti Foundation. Startsat noon
1007 Guerrero For info, call Robert at 550• ft— VD Testing sponsored by the San
Francisco City Clinic Mobile van will be at
Polk and Sutter, from noon to 3 PM For
details, can 864-8100
■ay Area Career Women present their
annual HolidayExtravaganza Party, featuing
fine food and dancing From8 PM. to 1AM
at the Apparel Mart. 22 Fourth St TicketsS20
for members. 524for non-members For more,
call 856-8660
Dec. 11 (Sun.) —K>AK**0<iy Ufa* presents
highlights of the fourth annual dxmer of Bay
Area Ftiysiciansfor Human Rights with keynote
speaker ond honored guest Marcus Conont
MD At 6 AM onKSAN(95 FM) .
• Unriariart-UnlveroaUst Oay/l»tf*>n
Caucus present horticulture expert Tom
Menendez At 2 PM. at First UnrtanonChurch.
1187 Franklin
• High Tech Oays of San Jose regular
monthly meeting at John 8 Vince's house
Pottuck dinner and meeting at630 P.M For
info, phone (408) 263-3614
Dea 12 (Mon.) - The 1983 Davki Awards
at Cathedral Hill Hotel No-host cocktails
and complimentary hors rJeouvtes at 7
P.M. awards at 8 P.M. live entertainment
and dancing For reservations, call 8616329.
Deo. 12 (Tuee.) - Harvey MBr Lesbian/Oay
Democratic d ub's annual holiday party
From 6 to )0 PM. 3749 17th St
Deo. 15 (Thun.) — San Franotsoo Hiking
Club monthly planning meeting At 1736
Delores 7:30 P.M
Dee. 16 (Fit) — The Center In Conoord
presents a discussion on secret loves At 8
PM. at the DiabloValley CommunityCenter.
1818 Colfax Ave in Concord
Dea17(Sat) —LeTiouBestauian tfianoab
will offer a 55 cooking demonstration to
benefit the Shonti Foundation Startsat noon
1007 Guerrero For info, call Robert at 5508169.

LOCAL A ID S /K S FOUNDATION R E L E A SE SSf R EPO RT
San F rancisco, CA — While the N ational A ID S /K S Foundation
Continues to fight to keep the organization's financial records a
secret, the San Francisco chapter of the group has taken the
opposite approach. Last week the S an Francisco A ID S/K S
Foundation released a detailed report to the community explaining
its finances, services and future plans. "Through direct donations
and ta* dollars, the community has made the work of the AIDS
Foundation possible. We have a responsibility and a desire to let
them know how we are putting their support to use." said executive
director Rick C rane.
^
,,
According to the financial statem ent, from J[uly 1 through
Septem ber 30 of this year, the local A IDS/KS Foundation
received $61,086 in contributions, grants, fundraising benefits,
etc. During that sam e period, a total of $35,791 was expended.
T he fund balance a s of Septem ber 30 is listed a s $32,010. In the
accompanying press release, the local Foundation has pledged that
“the records of the Foundation are open for inspection by
interested individuals." The Sentinel has already contacted the
AIDS/KS Foundation offices requesting the right to do so and a
fuller financial accounting will be printed in this newspaper
following our examination.

• Free VD Testing sponsored by Son
Francisco City Clinic Mobile van will be at
18th&Castro, fromnoon to3 P.M864-8100
• Operation Concern's Day/Lesbian
Outreach to (M en invites gay men and
lesbians 60 and over to second annual
Holiday Open House. Refreshments served
wheelchair accessible. From 2 Ip 4 P.M at
Operation Concern 1853 Market St. For
details dot Stafford Buckley at 626-7000
v/tty , 1
Dee. 18(Sun.) - KSANs'OayUfe* presents
the first part of the fifth annual candlelight
memorial (or George Moscone and Harvey
Milk. At 6 AM on KSAN (95 FM)
l oionttst» present a discussion on anti-gay
technology At Noe Volley Ministry. 1021
Sanchez St . 1 PM 586-2316
• O 40+ win present Lou Period and his
films of the 1982 and 1983 Son Francisco
lesbon and GayFreedomDay Parade and
Celebrations At First Unitarian Church. 1187
Franklin, at 2 PM 552 1997

GAY DEM OS H E L P S E N S IT IZ E OAK LA N D COPS
B erkeley. CA — Tom Brougham and K erry W oodw ard of the
E ast Bay Lesbian/G ay D em ocratic Club recently led a sensitivity
training session for police cadets in Oakland. T he four hour
session was part of a state m andated program which requires
sensitivity training for police personnel in what is referred to by
the" state a s “variant lifestyles." About 30 students took part in the
training, most coming from the Oakland Police and the Oakland
Schools security force, according to an EBL/GDC press release.

VJ h i
The Bay At m Cit m t W«x
_____
__
people to tier! off the aeeeon right with the ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY
EXTRAVAGANZA. Dining, dancing and more at The Apparel Mart. 22
Fourth SL; Dec. 10.8 P.M. to 1 AM . Call 958-8880 for details.

NAVY HERO K ICK ED O U T FO R BEING GAY
Norfolk. VA — A Navy commander who received the Bronze star
for valor in Vietnam was-ordered dismissed from the service and
stripped of his retirem ent benefits last week for having had a
homosexual- affair with a .crew m em ber, Commander G erald
V anderw ier, 43. was convicted of thrée counts of sodomy. The
prosecutor had asked for the maxim um penalty of 15 years’ hard
labor and loss of benefits. “T his m an has dragged the honor and
the esteem of the U.S. Navy officers corns through the mud."
charged Captain Troy Nicks, who prosecuted the case. Vanderwier
was convicted of having oral sex with former Petty Officer John
Rainville. 21, whO testified the incidents occured three times in
March. (San Francisco Chronicle, 12/2/83)
VATICAN R E A FFIR M S ANTI-GAY STANCE
Rome. ITALY T he Vativan issued guidelines for sex education
last week which are viewed in church circles a s largely a stem
restatem ent of the Roman Catholic Church's traditional attitudes.
T he 36-page-declaration. “Educational Guidance in Human Love,"
called extram arital sexual relations “a grave disorder" and
masturbation a "grave m o ral'disorder.” Homosexuality was
described as "a disorder" and a “social maladaption." Although
priests.were urged to treat gay people with understanding, they
were warned not to “accord them a Tnoral justification." (San
Francisco Chronicle. 12/2/83)
•

Dee. 20 (Tuee.) - Leg io n SutohJFemme
Seuuaflhf feoiV meeting On-going nfcxmcf
orid open At 7 P.M Inthe Women's Building
second floor lounge 752-1482

Don’t let
w inter sneak
up on you.
Let PG&E help you control rising
energy costs. Energy' prices are going to
catch a lot of people off guard this winter. They
will be higher than a year ago, but PG&E
has some good ideas to help you keep your
bills under control. Ideas like our Balanced
Payment Plan, interest-free financing for
energy-saving home improvements, furnace
filter discount coupons,
and more. By working as
a team, we can till benefit.
So this-winter, don’t
face the cold alone. Just
call your local PG&E
office today and join the
winning team....
“PG&E and Me!”

Dec. 21 (Wed.) - Phyriotana for lock«
■eeponeMMy present "The Last Epidemic
Medcal Consequences of Nuclear Weapons
and NuclearWar "At Health Center V. noon
no cost 661-4400
• The AJDS/KSFoundation, Son Francisco
chapter, is seeking women ana men of
color for its Board of dxectors A l ni,-vested
parties should send a resume and a brief
statement of interest and qualifications to
NcmrxSons Commriee. ADS KSFounddion
54 Tenth St. SF. CA 94102 Oeadiine for
application is Dec 15 For details dial Rick
Crane at 864-4376
• Write a Prisoner For those seeking io
correspond with a prisoner WriteKm Walters.
GdyconPress. PO Box6437. SF-CA9410I
• Day DoSer Bearing Competitive, artiste
and speed rde>skatingare berg considered
lor the 1986Gay Games Effortsare tndetwoy
to organize a committee to promote these
skating events It Interested, write Harold
Booth. Son Francisco Arts 8 At+'eles 890
Hayes SI.. SF. CA 94117
• »ay Youth Community Swttohboord
offers information and referral on corrmuhily

I CERAMICS FOR INTERIOR DESIGri
294 29th Street (at Church)
!
San francisca CA 94151
I
.
(415)641-1590'

Discounts are available with
direct sales from the studio
hours 12-6 *jesdav-5aturday
or Bv Appointment
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Corinna R adlgan

Football, Fanny's & Farewell

Horse on T elegraph Ave. in Berk
eley. It's a very comfortable space
to browse, drowse or drink cap
pucino. Well known women’s music
photographer Iren e Young is cur
rently in New York City completing
unfinished business. She plans to
settle in a rambling Berkeley house
with musician R obin F low er for a
roommate upon her return from
the Big Apple.
^

" S en tin el
Golden Gate Perjorming Arts respect/ully invita you to wttness tht

San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorüs
performing, in

Demand, i n 4th Annual holiday Concert. .

Local singer-promotor Sonny
Padilla, J r. has a big couple of
weeks planned. On Dec. 18 at 7
P.M., he’ll be appearing at the
E sta Nocbe where his h it "It’s
Your Body” will be videotaped.
T hat’s the tune that is raising
funds for the N ational A ID S/K S
Foundation. Then on Christmas
Eve, Sonny and the boys (all the
hunks from the album cover) will
be singing carols to the people
with AIDS in San Francisco G en
eral’s Ward 5-B.
Congratulations to P a tti Flynn
of Amelia’s on h er 16 month
anniversary with her lover Patty. I
hear they had a very intimate
Thanksgiving. D ebra F riedland
informed me that the Lyon-M artin
Clinic’s Christmas party at Olive
Oils has been cancelled in favor of
a Valentine’s Day party for singles
and couples. W endy C ooper of
Clementina’s sang jazz and blues
ditties a t F an n y 's last Saturday
and will entertain at Fanny’s again
this Saturday ( 10th) a t 6 P.M., no
cover.

Cast of A LATE SNOW.

Political pundits: S al Rosselli
will be running against Randy
Stallings for president of Alice B.
Toidas Lesblan/G ay D em ocratic
Club and the veep race will pit
Diane C h risten sen against in
cumbent M arg a re t F ro s t in that
club’s January elections. All the
political clubs are gearing up for
next summer’s Democratic con
vention. Some are planning de
monstrations and others are plan
ning hospitality suites; just goes to .
show how diverse we are. Alice
will have a special forum for people
to meet all die candidates for the
Demo club’s executive committee
at Valencia Rose on Dec. 15 from
6:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Jan e C ham bers' (lay A Late Snow.
I highly recommend that lesbians
of all ages and everyone who thinks
lesbians don’t have a sense of
hum or go see this cabin comedy
before it ends on Dec. 18. Call
Rhino's box office a t 861-5079 to
reserve your tix.
Business news: V elvita’s is a
new nostalgic art deco furniture
and accessories shop located at
528 Hayes St. Owners R osem arie
Lockheed and S usan Jo rd a n met
only tw o months ago and decided
to open a business together. M ama
B ears is a new bookstore/cafe/restaurant right across from the White

Gentle Readers, this is my last
column for The Sentinel. I will be
attending City College in January
and have decided to quit writing
my column in order to devote my
time and energy to scholarly pur
suits. I hope everyone m akes it
through the holiday season safely
and I’ll see you around the campus

HEARTS

S.F. Lesbian/Gay Chorus
Thrill to the yuletide Strains & artful Vigor of the

S.F. Gay Freedom Day Marching
Band & Twirling Corps
Provoked by general acclamation, this Spectacle will be presented upon two timely Occasions:

Topsri/W

PIAriO
Parties • Restaurants
Gershwin to Sondheim
Laidback to Bopgle

92S5M9

TTTTTTTTT

The January issue of Forum
magazine contains an article on
the various techniques for p-otection
against AIDS entitled "How Not
to Catch AIDS.” Gay author Len
Richmond wrote the article along
with th re e MDs. It is a very
enlightening story that should be
read by anyone who is concerned
about the AIDS crisis. The Sen
tin els a rt director. V aughn Frick,
drew the front cover of Gay Comix
#■# and a comic strip on Stan
Stone, "the w riter that nobody
loves.” Vaughn is from Seattle
and enjoys poking fun at gay foibles
and follies through his pen' and
caustic wit.
The staff of C lem entina's Baybrick Inn has been challenged by
the staff of Amelia’s to a touch
football game to be flayed sometime
in January. Sounds like a dyke
Super Bowl to me. Overheard at
Maud's: "I’ve got two toilets and
one grill” (Rikki S tre k h e r referring'
to h er three bars. Amelia's, Maud's
and Olive Oils). Amelia's.finally
got some new b ar stools last week
. . . alright Rikki. P eg ’s P lace is
planning a big Christmas party on
the 23rd and a gala New Year’s
Eve bash; call them at 668-5050
for more info. 1 went to T h e a tre
Rhinoceros last Saturday and saw

Sunday, Dec. 18, & Saturday, Dec. 24, 1983

commencing promptly ac 7:30 o’clock at the venerable
Nourse Auditorium, 275 Hayes St. at Franklin, in San Francisco (formerly Yerba Buena)
TICKETS OF ADMISSION purveyed at these Establishments in the city:
GGPA Phone-charge (864-0326); Union Sguare'sSTB S Ticket Booth; H eadlinet (Polk St. & Castro St.)
PRICED at S6, Balcony general admission — S8, Orchestra general admission —
110, Patron loge reserved seats (tlO seats SO LD O U T for Dec. 18)
3 /N O TIC E — A rumor is afoot, to wit: that the evening's Merriment anil be capped by the
arrival from Northern Climes of a certain rotund, whitebearded Person of folly Aspect,
who will permit a stupendous SING-ALONG o f those happy Patrons present!!

We w ill be taking this opportunity
to enjoy the company of
and show our respect and gratitude to
many of California's Finest.

Join us.
For Tickets call (415) 861-6329

Tickets now available at HEADLINES

D A N IS H
D E L IG H T S
4104 24th STREET
N EA R CASTRO

No-Host COCKTAILS

ona
Compbrneruory
HOW D OEUVRES
Awords o< 8 Pm

Our Own Designs
for Men 6° Women
Peasant shirts
Qnilted vests and dresses
All in natural fibers
O reot A m erican Codecrive
30 A ntiquo D oalon a t Ono
173« Lom bard S.F.
922-2650

2 8 2 -6 8 7 8

TICKET

i 1 b odvonce
S20 a t door

»IS odvonce
120 ot door

'•y/J

( 'A T H E P R A L + tlL L
~ ~ «H O TEL
||.u t ;.r —rt^.M rw o e *» « 0*

„ „ M

M

th e 1 9 B 3 #

__

david awards
david awards
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Wills & Estates
Incorporations
Partnerships
Tax Planning
Tax Returns
Business Law
Real Estate f

KlteilXlffiSML

bEQJl'S.T.RUEÆIO
A w u c T u u ji.

3 '

$30 complete

classic interiors and exteriors

C u t a n d jilo —

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
•storefronts

•professional offices

•retail spaces

Michael P McDowell
■

__ _

Men and-Women
Men's short c u t—$10

«Kitchens

«restorations

Marc

In fla tio n -F ig h te r P e rm —

»baths

760 M arket at Grant
Rm. 401-6. Phelan Bldg.
362-5198

4 1 5 -84 3-5 862

Tues.-Sat.

California Contractor License Number 410222

ELECTROLYSIS
^ M edically a p p ro v e d in asso ciatio n w ith Peter J.
P ap ag o taco s, M.D.
*< L atest state-o f-th e-art c o m p u te r ep ilato r - u ltrasensitive
a n d a c c u ra te - th erm o ly sis, electro ly sis, an d blen d
** 25 years o f n atio n al & in te rn a tio n a l ex p e rie n c e
»" T ax D ed u ctib le

The Only
Safe and
Permanent
Method o f
Hair Removal

ONE YEAR STRONQI

50% D isc o u n t o f f f i r s t v is it w ith th is A d

club dori
As part of the CLUB DORI's 21 st anniver
sary celebration, a contest was h9ld to
name the most gay bars in.San Francisco
I that are no longer open. The final list ran
1 Into the hundreds, and the big w in n e r. . .
I P A UL-hU EHC i ASSOCIATES Maaythanks
» to all who entered.
Accident
Agenda
Alfie'a
Alibi
After Dark
Alley Cat
Alvina Andromeda
Ann» 440
Anxious Aap
Art's Cavern
Asylum
Bachelors Club
Back Stage \
Back Street
Ballroom
. Ba|
Balcony
B a ft Corner
Barbary Coast
Bar O'
Barrel House-Embarcadero
Barrel House-17th & Fla.
Bear Hollow
Baiga Room-Broadway
Beige Room-Powell
Big Angie's
Big Town
Ball Club
Betty's Hob Nob
Betsy's RosaBig Basket #1
Big Basket» 2 , _■
Big Basket» 3
Big Glass
Black» Blue
BlackCat
Bligh t Bounty
Blind Mouse
Blue Angel
Bobby's
Body Shop
Bo Jangles
Bolt
Bond Street
Bones
Boot Camp
Brava Bull
Brighton Express
Brokers Club
Burton's
Cabaret
Cabonaa
Cadali Place
Cafe Biarritz
Cal-Hyde
Call Bpard Garden

Caira

Camelia s Room
Campus
Capri
Carnival
Caseys

Castaways
Castro Cabana
Cavanaugh's
Cave
Cellar
Chains
Chances R
Chez Chou Chou
Checker
Chez Jacques
Chicago Station
Chili's
Chops
Chris' Fog Horn
Chris' Seafood
Chuckle's
Chukkers
Cissy's
City Dump
Cloud 7 ,
Clover Club
Cock» Bull
Cockring
Connie's
CoYtnle's Why.Not
Copper Lantern
Copper Kettle
Corral
Comer
Corner Drug Store
Comer Grocery
Corner Longhorn Saloon
Comer Outlopk
Country Club
Covered
Cow Palace
Crossroads
Crystal Chandelier
Cummuter Club
Daddys
DaIt Club
Dance Your Ass Off
Darios
Dead End
Depot
Devil's Herd
Dial
Different Strokes
Dirty Dick s
Dirty Sally's
D.J.'s
D Oak Room
Dog Patch Saloon
Dolans
Don s Cortee Shop
Down Under
Dreamland
Drummer
Dustes
Dutch Cate
Early Bird
Ebb Tide
Edgewater
Eighth Day

t Ta*te o f Leather

336 SIXTH STREET
Ml Francitco, C«. »4103
*{415) 777-4643
Mr».: Mon-Sat Noon-Si«

Eleanors
Elite
Emerald Isle
Emp. Norton’s Folly
Ensign
Ethers
Fairmont Grocery
Fantasy — Mason
Fantasy - Geary
Fat Fairys Grill
Fez
Finale
Fireside
Folsom Prison
Force
Fred's Cellar
Frisco Olaco
Frolic Room
Front
Full Moon
Gallaghers
Garden of Earthly Delights
Gaslight# 1 - Townsend
Gaslight* 2 - Pine
Gaslight* 3 - Valencia
Gas Station
Gaylord'a
G«y 20 s Speakeasy
Gay 90 s
George» Gordys
Gilded Cage
Glass Slipper
Godfather
Gold Coast
Golden Cask
Golden Door
Golden Eagle
Golden Rivet
Gold Room
Gold Street
Gordon » - Sanaome
Gordon's — Jones
Gordon's Saloon
Greco’s
Grub Steak - Mason
Qua'a Pub
Handle Bar
HanaOff
Haven
Havic House
Head Huntera
Here's How
Highbinder
Hide-Away
Hole
Hombre
Honey Bucket
Hook» Ladder Pumping Co.
Homy Owl
HotSpot
House of Harmony
Hungry Hole
I Do Know
Images
In-B-tween
Ion Debt
Jackaroo
Jackie D's
Jackson's - Powell
Jackson's - Jones
Jacques
J.B.' House
J-Line
J.P.'s
Jumping Frog
Katies
Kellys
Kellys Saloon
Keno's
Keno s Nob Hill
Kito s .
Kittys At The Caravan
Kiwi
La.Cave

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President

Specialists in Business ta u ra n c e and Workors Compensation for
• Restaurants «Hotels »Bars «Motels • Retail S tores
I

S pecial Discounts tor Tavern Gu*3 M em bers

(415)499-0540

Call Collect

Door Prizes

Buffet at 8 P.M.

Live D.J.

A benefit for the Pride Foundation
FREE GIVE-AWAY: A 1 oz. Performance to first 100 People

-

CUSTOM LEATHERS
Ws are now-able to offer our cus
tomer* custom tailored: VESTS,
JACKETS. PANTS, CHAPS at
regular prices. (An extra
charge w ill be made for
the hard to fit arid the
large person.)

Saturday-Decem ber 18th

Full liquor bar — 4 P.M. to 2 A.M .

R obert F aire loth , r e g is t e r e d elec.tr o u x u s t
380 West Portal Ave, Suite A, San Francisco
(4 1 5 )6 6 1 -2 3 6 4
—

FIRST YEAR
ANNIVERSARY PARTY

Park Beverage Co.
Partners
. Party Club
Patsys
Patty's Pub - Haight SI
Pattys Pub - Post SI
Paul's Saloon
PearTs
Peke Palace
People s Choice
Peppermint West
Petri's
Phillip's .
Phoenix - Post St

LaCucaracha
Landmark
Larriat
Last Resort
Latex Lilly's Saloon
Leonards s
Leather Neck
Le Bouef
LeClub
Le Disque
Lennys 36 Club
Libra
Lions Lair
Living End

nM flW « . .
LoW -■•»
Lonely Bull
Lucky Club
Lucky Spot
Lupe'a Echo
Mocambo
Magic Garden
Main Street
Male Box

m sPines
m .

Mammy Pleasant's
- Manilandler
Maria Country
Maple Leaf
Marys
Mason Club
Maurice's
Meat Rack
Meet Market
Midnight Sun
Milky Way
Mind Shaft
Mint
M itt Murtetts
Missouri Mule
Mist Smith » Tea Room
Mistake
Mona's 440
Moth» Flame
Mother G’s
Mouse House »1
Mouse Houae#2
M rB 's — 2nd St.
Mr. B 'a - 6th St
Musk: Hall
My Room
Naked Grape
Near» Kitchen
Nellie's — 4th» Mission
N e llie 's- 17th S t
Nevada Club
Nickelodeon
Nile Cap
Noah's Ark
No Name
N'Touch
Oak Room
Off The Levee
Oil Can Harry’s
Old Crow
Old Mission Inn
Olympus
On The Levee
On The Q.T.
Opera Club
Opus 1
Opus II
Original Jackson's
Orion
Orpheum Circus
Our House
Our Kitphen
Our Place
Outer Limits
Page One
Pandora s Box
Paper Doll
Paradise
Paradox

Pink Cloud
Pink Octopus
Playtand
Plunge
Poke's Place
Polk Along
Polk Gulch
Polk S t Connection
Poopsie's
Primrose Kane
Previews •
Purple Pickle
Quarry
Question Mark
Rafters
Red Lantern
Red Lion
Red Lizard
Red Star Saloon
Rendezvous
Reaerection
Rick's Cavalcade
Ride-On
Rift-Raff
Rqad Runner
Rock Bottom Saloon
Romeo's
Round Up
Royal Palace
R.S.V.P.
Rusty Nail
Saddle Tramp.Saloon
Salina s Parlor
Sanctuary
Sally*
Sandy* Saloon
San Francisco Bay
Sarah Goods s
Saturnalia
Sausage Factory
Savoy’s Nite Cap
Score Board
Score II
Scott's Pit
Sea Cow
Shapes
Sha-Boom
"Shop's
Shutters
Silver Dpilar
Silver Slipper
Silver Trumpet
Small World
Smoke House
Sound of Music
Soup Kettle
Speakeasy
Spur
Stained Glass
Submarine Room
Sundown
Sunshine Saloon
Susie O
Suttera Mill - Kearny» Sutter

Need a Gey Doctor
In East Bay?
Call Keith Barton, M.D.
for your health c a re n e e d s
Certified b y American Board of Internal Medicine
The Berkeley,Holistic Health Center

White Elephant
Who Cares
Why Not
Wilde Oscar
Wild Goose Wild Side West
Wind Jammer
Yacht Club
YerbaBuena Village
Zell's
Zoo
1001 Knights
12 Adler Ptace
8 Club
144 Embarcad«
181 Eddy St
5 O'clock Club
365 Club
501 Post St
524 Union
527 Club
565 Taylor St
585 Post
67 Club
718 Club .
888 Haight St
90 Market
9'S

(A IT M H IM 6 A L
SÎ3 Cauro Street
S»n Franeeco.. CA »4114
t4IS>8*IJJ**

MON f hi Noon I • SAT Noon 4

|

(707)795-5470 I

Sutter's Mill - Bush St
Sutter's Mill — Kearny
SweetlipsA Saloon
Tacky Wench
Talk Of The Town
Tattoo Lagoon
Tay — Bush
Tender Trap
Tirtanys
Tin Angel
Theater Club
The Cave
The Caverns
The City
. .The Dude'
_The Place
The Number 3
The Shed
The Spirit
The Woodshed
The 8th Day
Toad Hall
Tomm/s
Tool Box.
Top Drawer
Tortuga
Tower Lounge
Trapp
Travel Agency
Tree House
Trench
Trinity Ptace — Bush S t
Trinity Place - Trinity PI.
Tropics
Truck Stop
Turf Club
Turn Table
Tuxedo Junction
Twilight Room
Two-til-Two
Two Turtles
Tycons
Uncle Billy's Scoreboard
Uncle Sam s
Underground
Up a Coming
Union Square Lounge
Via Vai
Victoria's Comer
Villa Caprice
Village
Wagon Wheel
Water Front
Water Gate West
Watering Hole II
Web

For The Mam Who Has Everything
of W. Marin and Sonoma counties.
MS-4430 3099 Telegraph Ave (So of Ashby)

Open 6 Days a Week

P H r r r r w
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The Sentinel's Feisty Future
b> Gur> Schw cikhiirl
"The reports o f m y death have been greatly exaggerated. "
M ark Tw ain
It is custom ary during this joyous holiday season to put aside old
enm ities, to cleanse one’s soul of scabrous thoughts and to attem pt
somehow to em brace all hum anity - sometime collectively* more often a
trick at à tim e. So, too, shall The Sentinel adopt this cheery, tum-the-othercheek attitude concerning the various published speculations that this
newspaper is on its deathbed, slowly — m aybe even not so slowly —
hacking its w ay into some journalistic boneyard.
While this thought — hope is more like it — has m ost assuredly warmed
the cockles of our competition’s cold, cold hearts, it is ju st not true.
When publisher William E. Beardemphl rescued this new spaper from
bankruptcy tw o years ago, he wrote a t the time that it was only for the
purpose of putting The Sentinel, which he had founded and later sold, back
on sound financial footing. He and co-owners Jo h n DeLeort and Ceorge
Banda have accomplished that goal and more. ■ .
Not only h as this newspaper resum ed itsTJOsition^sthe fairest and most
journalistically valid publication within the localjjayTlesbian community,
but the,ow ners' keen fiscal m anagem ent have kept The Sentinel securely
in the black. In fact, with only a couple of m inor exceptions, this newspaper
has either broken even or m ade a profit on every single issue th»s-year.
But W.E.B. deserves praise for more than restoring this newspaper’s
financial health, he also de«*rv»*« rom 'uendation for the strict journalistic
standards which h e h as imposed. Following in the publishing tradition of
I.F. Stone and other tough-minded reporters who preferred quality to
quantity, B eardemphl has dem onstrated time and time again a willingness
to choose controversy over complacency, to use facts to force aside polite
(and som etim es even mean-spirited) fictions.
Consider, if you will, just a few of The S c - '’-r!': exposés over the last
year:

""Sentinel

D e c e m b e r8 ,1983
• $78,000 in freebie tickets, undocumented bills anu receipt discrepencies
involving the National AIDS 'KS Foundation's June 23rd fundraiser in
San Francisco.
• University of Califomia-San Francisco s new guidelines which allow
doctors and nurses to.withhold direct mouth-to-mouth resuscitation from
people with AIDS.
• In-depth interview s with Rep. Gerrv S '-d d s and ex-Congressmnr.
Robert Bauman
• T he only coverage of Lesbian and Gay Freedom I Jay celebrations held
by nuclear protestors inside the Santa Rita jail.
• Extensive coverage of efforts by the Adolph Coors Company to end the
gay boycott of their beer.
• The prifgay TV commercials suppressed by the Jerry Brown
adm inistration found and released by The Sentinel.

Nr

newspaper

-

no m atter how flighty its

In addition, this newspaper took a leadership, foie in opposing the
unw arranted and expensive retail effort directed against Mayor Dianne
Feinstein. Our wide-ranging three-part community forum on the subject
and accompanying in-depth interview with the mayor helped clarify the
issues for many of our readers who then overwhelmingly supported
,
Feinstein a t the polls.
Furthermore, The Sentinel has published a series of hard-hitting
interviews with such individuals as Rep. Sala Burton, health experts Dr.
Mervyn Silverman and Pat Norman, and Democratic Party powerhouse
Lia Belli.
With film review s by Penni.Kimmel and the alw ays intriguing column
by Corinna Radigan, with original artwork by Peg Adamson and Alice
Preston and fascinating investigative pieces by Priscilla Rhoades, The
S en/m e/has made a determ ined - and we think long overdue - outreach

5

to the lesbian community. While this issue marks Radigan's last column,
this paper will continue to cover the happenings and controversies within ,
the women's community. In fact, watch fof an even increased commitment
after the first of the year.
/
Finally, with a staff of creative talents such as Randy Alfred, Bobbi
Campbell R.N., Chris Bowman, Rick Crane. Chris Dale, Vaughn Frick,
Mick Hicks, Bill Huck. Don McLean, John Mehring, Pat Norman, Ed
Power, Sal Rosselliand Mark Woodworth, The Sentinel continues to offer
a wide range of ideas and perspectives. This newspaper does not reflect
just one political party or faction, and our dedication tocom pletely fair
coverage of all issues and actions is constant.
We know th at this dedication to journalistic principles has been noticed.
Not only by press professionals (an article in M ediaFile a few m onths ago
declared that “The Sentinel (is) rewriting the rules for gay journalism in
Francisco."), but more importantly by our readership within the gay/lesbian
community. While other papers are left in cluttered piles atop barroom ,
cigaret machines, copies of The Sentinel are scooped up almost as soon as
they a re delivered.
So The Sentinel has a lot to offer to any prospective buyer: an 11-year
history of journalistic fairness, a secure and attractive financial base, an
on-going and ever-building position of intellectual leadership and political
open m indedness within San Francisco's increasingly powerful gay/lesbian
community, and — finally, but perhaps most im portantly - a proven
trackrecord of reportorial credibility.
So it is a shock that other tabloids are so quick to pronounce this
particular healthy body as dead. No newspaper — no m atter how flighty its
content or sinister its motivation - should be in the position of limiting the
media outlets within a community. Instead all publications should keep in
mind this b k of advice by m aster reporter A J . Lieblings:
"When one cannot get the truth from any one paper (and I do not say that
it is an easy thing, even with the best will in the world, for any one paper to
tell all the truth), it is valuable to read two with opposite policies to get an
idea of what is really happening."
Gay and lesbian San Franciscans certainly have th at opportunity these
days. It is one o u r community cannot afford to lose.
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G orky Park' - A

W hy-D unnit?
STA G E: D IA L M FO R M URDER
T he A m erican C onservatory T h eatre has really come up a cropper
with its second entry of the season. Frederick Knott's D IA L M FO R
M URDER. If you treasure thé memory of Alfred Hitchcock’s film version,
hang on to it, cause w hat's on stage a t the G eary T heatre resem bles little
more than a second-rate sum m er stock production.
Seldom have we seen worse performances from two of A.C .T.'s most
illustrious alumni — P e te r D onat and B arbara D irickson, both of whom
seem to be playing a limp revival of Angel Street with all of the schlock
melodrama a t their command. Donat is a flailing ham with a “tettibbly
arch" delivery and enough indication to make Bert Lahr seem subtle in
comparison. As Tony Wendice, the husband who plots to m urder his dreary
wife for her money and h er affair with an American w riter, Donat postures,
preens and does strange things with his arm s to fill the gigantic gaps left
under E dw ard H astings interminable direction. It’s a wordy, intricate play
to begin with, and Hastings keeps it slogging along at a nice Chinese water
torture pace that diminishes what little suspense Knott wrote to begin with.
Miss Dirickson seems bewildered and in search of a character, so she
“trills" with fervant obligato in her more impassioned moments and
actually gam ers giggles for her attempted m urder scene. All attem pts at
creating English accents and flavor are totally misguided, since no accents
onstage ever even pass in the night. J ohn H ertzler as the staid lover/writer
lends the only credibility and W illiam P a te rso n underplays to the point of
non-existence, a s the sly detective who unravels the truth about the front
door key that finally traps hubby in his own plot. Ray R ein h ard t has one
good scene before his sharp demise as the hired killer, and you can’t help
but feel he's the luckiest actor of all — he dies early on.
So does D ial M fo r Murder.

by P en n i Kimmel
T hree dead bodies lie frozen
among the trees beyond the ice
rink — corpses without papers,
without fingertips, without faces.
One of the pleasures of reading
Martin Cruz-Sm ith's epic thriller
was its atypical Russian point-ofview featuring a central character,
A rkady Renko. Renko's detective
analog is as grounded in his environ
m ent as Sim enon's M aigret in
French culture, politics — they are
taken for granted, any doubt that
character, context and content could
be successfully translated to the
screen is I am happy to report,
unfounded. Director Michael Apted,
with screenw riter Dennis Potter
and a fine cast are the ones who
dunnit.
Gorky P a rk judiciously pared
aw ay non-essential people and
exposition and consolidated settings
and background. T he result is a
story of vital complexities and
accelerated pace. Helsinki locations
recreate a believable Moscow in
which the cam era stays mostly
head-on in a rapid series of showand-tell exposures fraught with
more (and other) than the antic
Gorky Park is a who, how and
ipated surprises. William Hurt's
why-dunnit that’s just the right
Inspector Renko is a m eaty role —
balance of satisfying excitement
a loner, self-disciplined and spoiled,
and mental exercise for the holiday
vulnerable and unselfconscious —
entertainm ent menu. Opens De
and he plays it almost effortlessly
cem ber 16.
against the other more volatile
personalities. Not all the enemies
are corrupt or even corruptible and
T he dreaded 1984 closes in . . .
not all the friends a re friendly.
Clearly vicious are the KGB officials . to keep superstition a la Orwell at
bay fo ra few more weeks, we shall
and the American ehtrepreneur,
look
back with h a r& uB uberation
Jack Osborne .{Lee Marvin a t his
than usual on 1983. T h e first
most poisonously smug), others
January issue will run my pick of
escape across moral borders, like
“the best o f ' before Big Brother
Brian Dennehy’s vengeance NYPD
Oscar gets his chance — so how
officer, Ian B annen a s Renko’s
superior Iamskoy and Joanna Pacula ■ about your selections? Granted,
there a re a few possibilties still to
as Irina the Siberia-alienated stu 
arriv e i— Yentl, Silkwood, Saura's
d ent activist whose vacillations
Carmen, even the 3rd (or 4th?)
extend the suspense through the
Stephen King of the year — but
end. Horror flashes are integrated
you’ve got a deadline to meet!
for maximum effect, and an ex tra
W rite your top three titles in order
ordinarily affecting iove/hate/sex
of
personal perfection on a postcard
scene is both inherent and crucial
and send to The Sentinel to arrive
to the plot (Hurt, a s proven in Body
no later than T uesday, December
Heat, can do wonders with im ag
27th. (T h is is exclusively for films
inative sensuality).

that opened in the Bay Area in
1983 — if you ju st now got around
to M aking Love on television, and
found it the lavender cat’s pajamas,
too bad, bozo). T he composite
“audience acclaim" list will be
published in the January 5th issue.

• * • F li c k e r b it s

• • •

All-purpose Video. Who put the tinsel
up in tinseltown? Check out HOLLY
WOOD LOCAL, a video, panel and
photo exhibit ot the momentous history
behind the screens as film Industry
craft unions struggled to form (7:30 on
the 13th at Film Arts Foundation, 34«
Ninth, 552-8760)
And thiacenturys
version of the Town Crier, CBMG VIDEO
MAGAZINE, free to the pasaerebydaily,
continuous 1-hour gay-and-lesbian in
terest news, sports, cuisine, personalities,
gossip - lookin' good to start (largescoaen on-street kiosk at 520 Castro).
Heard the Cabbage Patch Kids are
slated to follow Miss Piggy's trotters to
the Big Screen: just an old showbiz
wish for them all - break a leg. doll!
Cues for Avoiding Holiday Oueu

line up at your chic neighborhood
popcorn emporiums: Another form of
Turkish Delight withouta trace of sugar.
GuneysYOL(Red Vic.9A 10); Optima's
MERRY XMAS, MR. LAWRENCE, where
East eats West b ut ca nnot d igest(Strand.
9 4 10). '
For the world-weary, ClAOt MANHAT
TAN and D'AHeoandro's TRASH (Strand.
12th); PINK TROUBLE with FEMALE
FLAMINGOES - or DIVINE in any
combination (Roxie, 16 4 17); 7 urv
beagties by Russ Meyer plus Himself at
9;20.(Strand, 16th); and Fellini'» everpop 8ATYRICON plus CASANOVA
(Strand, 21st). . For the world neverlasting: DAY AFTER TRINITY and
ATOMIC CAFE (York. 13th).
International homoerotic ambience
Fassbinders last film-and last filmed
words together at last - QUERELLE
and SNdor's WIZARD OF BABYLON
(Cedar. 136 15).. and classic FrancoPrussian trio: MADCHEN IN UNIFORM.
THE CONSEQUENCE 4 Genet s UN
CHANT DAMOUR (Strand. 14th)
Where do straight filmmakers go after
they've ' done" their "gay' one? John
(LIANNA) Sayles has retreated from
50's Nevwrk into outer space
comes a new hero: black.

Fish D iv es

« B alletom ania

by M ark W oodw orth
Class will come to attention.
Please put aw ay your hand-held
computers and’ look at me . . .
Good. To g e t your flighty little
minds in shape for the ballet season,
here’s a pop quiz, multiple-choice. '
Listen carefully, and pardon my
French:
Dance b elt - (a) T hat area east
of 4 he Mississippi River where
dance flourishes most, (b) An
elasticized garm ent worn by male
dancers that protects the genitals
and separates the buttocks
G rand f o n d de jam b e — (a)
Dancers' euphemism for when a
director falls successively* in love
with everyone in the company, (b)
Large circular movement of the
leg, done in w arm upexercisesand
in performance..
.
Spandau Ballet - (a)Germany's •
third greatest classical troupe, after
Stuttgart and Hamburg, directed
by H. Goering. (b) A pop music
group that does unmentionable
things on stage.
En travesti - (a) Cross-dressing
■ in baljet, a s when men dress a s the
Widow Simone in La Fille M ai
Gardee or a s the ugly stepsisters
in Cinderella, also applicable to
the entire Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Gark)'. (b) Said of a performer
whose talebts reveal him to be
. more suited for a career in welding
or demolition worki
T he H ungry H e a rt — (a) An
unproduced M artha Graham ballet
abo,ut a mythological being who
unknowingly consumes her own
children. <b> Slang for an all night
diner n ear Lincoln Center in' New
York, where famished dancers flock
fo eat after a performance.
Fishdfvje (pas poisson) - (a) A

collective movement of dancers
digging into their red snapper at
T he H ungry Heart, (b) In many
classical and romantic ballets, such
a s Sleeping Beauty and Coppelia, a
ballerina's running jump and dive
into her partner's arm s, giving the
audience gooseflesh (also known
a s fish-scale;).
Balletom ane - (a) A gastroin
testinal bug that afflicts dancers
on tour who eat too often at greasy
spoons'. (b)One who h asa mania.a
lust, for ballet, and who will sell
his brother into bondage to buy a
pair of binoculars, the better to see
his favorite dancers from the peanut
gallery.
Beauty and th e Beast — (a) In
the 1970s, balletomanes' secret
term for the May-December part
nership of Rudolf Nureyev and
Margot Fonteyn, of London’s Royal
Ballet, (b) Ballets based on-the
fairy tale, set by John Cranko to
music by Ravel and by San Fran
cisco Ballet's Lew Christensen to
Tchaikovsky.
Plotz — (a) Derived from skiing
and modem dahce, a term describ
ing a swift plunge-sit movement,
(b) Elements of story that few
modem ballets seem to contain,
which saves having to pay for a
libretto.
E levé — (a) In exercises, rising
onto thé toes, (b) Dancers' slang
for "high" or “stoned," as in, “Oh,
last night Jacques d'A niels was
très élevé.”
Piqué - (a) A state that dumb
female dancers think their director
is in when he shouts abuse at
them, (b) J n classical ballet, a
“pricking” m ovement in which thé
feet are picked up sharply.

The P ro spect Before Us - (a)
The phrase that falls most trippingly
off th e tongue of ballet companies'
fundraisers, alluding to the grim
state of arts grants, (b) A comic
ballet on 18th century themes,
subtitled "Pity the Poor Dancers,”
by Dame Ninette de Valois.
Ballerinas near th e w ater (a ) Insiders' code for “Pity the poor
dancers." meaning “Look, the corps
girls are so frustrated they're about
to cry again!" (b) In the Paris
Opera of-the 19th century, the

oldest and least successful dancers
who stood a t the back-near the
drop that conventionally had a
fountain painted on it, thus be
coming known a s “ballerines pr£s
de l’eau."
M o v e s '- (a) A difficult modem
ballet by Jerome Robbins, per
formed to silence, (b) In showbiz,
the collective term for a dancer's
technique, looks, and grace, as
when the man wearing a cigar
rasps. "T h at girl in red's got nice
moves.”
Continued on page 8.

IN TER V IEW : LANCE PH IL L IPS
The Ice Follies could skate on his teeth, he’s 6’2”, with brown wavy hair
and piercing eyes, his biceps almost as big as his baritone voice. Ahhh, but
is he happy? Well, he ain’t miserable! And he’s sitting in my studio on his
way to the gym where he works out 2 hours 5 days a week. Am I happy??.
Let’s just say I've spent worse afternoons . . . alone with a mirror. When I
was 26, which was back when Pilgrims were deciding whether to get off the
boat a t Plymouth Rock, big, bicepted baritones'w eren't considered chic.
How times have changed!
His name is Lance Phillips, and he is one of the quintet of stars who
perform FO RBID D EN BROADWAY nightly at The Plush Room thru
Jan. 1st. I first met Lance last year when hé was here with another revue at
the Hotel York, "Steppin’ Out," or as he reverently puts it — " 'Schlepping
Out’ at T he Tush Room of the Hotel Yuk!" Oh; I forgot to mention, he's
funny too . . . even though he does reside in L.A. In fact, he's even funny
about L.A. - "I don't know what it takes to get a job in L.A. but it sure isn't
talent. Hollywood is like the Tenderloin extended in all four directions."
Originally from Santa Clara, he now lives in Santa Monica (okay, so I
lied) with his lover Robert Driscoll, a nutrition expert. ’'T hé basic reason I
took this job was to make money to sav eu p to g o to Europe tog eth er. . .T he
thing I hated about coming up here (to S.F.) is I did it for me. We are such
selfish creatures. I'm at a crossroads in my life. I'pi always going to have
the little demon saying ’go for it!’ but what does it all m atter if I don’t have
the one I love with me? Pm thinking of packing my bags and moving to Utah
or New Mexico and starting my own theatre group or work with the Santa
Fe Opera Co. I need to sing in front of people but w hat price do you pay for
that 'calling?' W hat's the most important thing? I want to be with the
person who is fundamental to my life." T hey have been together now for a
year-and-arhalf. But. Lance, playing Devil’s Advocate fora minute, what if
it all falls apart tomorrow? Ahhh! “When all else fails, break glass and get a
one-way to New York. I'm terrified of New York, all those faces!! I’ve been
there and 1w as drained by all those people: I felt a great coldness from that
city."
But New York is where goodlooking operatic baritones can find fame and
fortune, and Broadway beckons, so Lance has that, age-old show biz
quandary - fame and fortune or love and happiness? 1also forgot to mention
he's greedy - “I'm going to make the dam ndest effort to make love and
fame work together. No m atter what I do with my life. I'm going to be
happy." And he won't play the Hollywood “kiss, kiss, call me" game either.
"Nice guys may not finish first, b ut they may finish best."
And on that pithy noté. Lance Phillips gathers up his modeling portfolio
arid his gym bag and is off to hit the weights and swimming pool. “My
performance has to be as energetic a s a physical w orkout. .. and this opens
up my voice" . . . and gives it such a handsome resting place. I light up
another cigarette and phone fora pizza: I think I’m going to be depressed.
EV EN T: ANN M ILLER LOOK-A-LIKE
First Sw eetlips of B.A.R. swept in, a. vision in red leathér from head to
Continued on page 7.
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O pera A u d ien ces B etter Than C ritics
by BUI B uck
• The critic Should be easy to
please and hard to satisfy. This
bit of wisdom comes from C.S:
■Lewis who claims for it an illustrious
lineage in the history of English
letters. It seem s to me that literary
criticism is lig h t'y ears ahead of
musical criticism, and that Lewis’
adage ex attly expresses the bal
anced and judicious outlook so
often missing in American w riters
on music.
More than alm ost any other
activity, criticism involves turning
an avocation into a vacation. No
one should review a book who
. does not like to read or a concert
who cannot enjoy listening. T he
professional listener does have
obligations imposed on him or her
that the regular audience doe&not,
but perhaps the way to clean the
critical air in San Francisco is for
our music critics to take some
lessons from those who kept their
love. The San Francisco Opera
audience, for example, show a far
more discerning intelligence than
most of the stuff J read in the local
newspapers. Clearly loud audiences
are easily pleased. T hey are gener
ous almost to a fault. But they are
also capable of finely shaded dis
criminations. N ever have I been
more impressed with their abilities
to recognize the real thing than
recently.
The thunderous applause that
greeted Mirella F reni and the rest
of the Manon L escaut was richly
deserved. Not since the A riadne
a u f Naxos in Septem ber have we
been offered such a total evening’s
worth of music. T hese perfor
mances had more than just a single
shining star, though they had that,
nor did they have the sumptuous
sets that graced duller offerings
this season. T h e Manon Lescaut
have been glorious music-dramas,
telling a heartfelt story in song.
The enthusiastic reception that
capped Boris Godunov further
heightened my respect for our
opera audience. Boris is a towering
imaginative creation, one of the
highest peaks in the magnificent
mountain range of nineteenth cen
tury opera. T he production, the
singers and the conducting met

£
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nl In MANON LESCAUT.

the challenge of this great work,
b u t it did not alw ays encompass
the tragic d ep th th a t lay therein. I
realize I am quibbjing about a
great achievem ent, but I think I
have the audience with m e. They
sounded very pleased but not ex
alted.
Nicolai Ghiaurov, the Boris, is
nearing the end of a long and
sonorous career. Not that you would
ever think so from the way he
sang a t the second performance
this year, the one I heard. The
rich, honeyed tones that charac
terized Ghiaurov in his prime still
delight h is a uditors today. Some
around me complained that he
sounded toolusrioustobe menacing,
but that did not quite catch the
problem.
It w as his acting, not his singing,
that m arred G hiaurov's portrait.
' T h e end of the c areer showed up
in the basso’s old-school gestures
and in the way he husbanded his
movement. T he form ality. and
stylization Ghiaurov employed
distanced him and us from the
tragedy Mussorgsky so powerfully
imagined. Ghiaurov never became
the guilt-ridden Tsar.
Surrounding the unstable mon
arch are a long list of im portant
secondary characters. Here is where
our current production shone most
brightly. John Tomlinson’s debut
here as Pimen introduced, us to a
jet-black voice and an actor capable
of quiet study. T he hue and cry
that m arked h is curtain call was a

Continued from page 6.
foot looking like a giant fire hydrant, then M r. M arcus of the California
Voice forced him selt into the nearest couch, fighting a hangover, and
wondered aloud what we were supposed to be doing. They, plus yours truly
for the younger crowd, were the three judges to join SUGAR-BABIES star
Ann M iller inpicking a w inner for the A nn M iller Look-A-Like C ontest at
the T rocadero T ra n sfe r on Nov. 21st. At the witching hourofm idnight; La
Miller, radiating effervescence in a black-and-gold sequin tiger-stripe
Halston, descended the staircase to the outstretched waiting arm s of the
S .F. T ap T roupe end the judging began. I gotta tell ya. gang, this is a fun.
nice lady. She roared with delight throughout, but especially when winner
R obert Williams came on with the winged bouffant hairdo and proceeded
to tap.a la Miller around the stage. P a t M o n td aire of Church St. Station
came in second with the actual best lookalike, and Tom m y Jones took third
place with some hefty hoofing of his own. Miller who received screaming
ovations and stayed on to pose with all the contestants afterwards, leaned
over and whispered to me. "You know, we’ve done contests like this before
in New York and Philadelphia; sometimes women enter too but I always
seem to vote for the boys. Makeup, hair, they just seem to do it so much
beter." By the way, Sugar Babies has already broken two house records at
the Orpheum. and has-now been extended through Jan. 23.
DISH , D IR T & DATA
Reid Gilmore, w ho.abandoned the S.F. Ballet a few years back to
become a restauranteur, deciding there was more profit in food than feet,
has now expanded his operations with the takeover of T he A th erto n Grill
in the Atherton Hotel. A charming intimate room, this is num ber three

supreme example of the San Fran
cisco o pera audience returning to
the perform er the gift he had
given them.
In a lean season of tenors,
McEwen saved his finest for the
Russian work. Wieslaw Ochman
alone presented that high, clear
trum pet sound that is the glory of
the tenor range. Kevin Langan,
baritone, has been climbing steadily
since his debut here in 1980. He
has rew arded us a t his many
appearances this season, but never
more so than a s his Varlaam. His
drinking song was superbly
rhythmic and naughty.
For a conductor, nothing can
. replace really knowing the score.
If I am not mistaken this Boris
series is the first time Marek
Janowski has worked with the
music. Having heard Thomas
Schippers lead this production in
New York in the early 70s, I
missed both his articulation of
individual details and his overall
sweep. Still Janowski is a real
musician, though- a fast one and
somewhat unsympathetic to his
singers. He is a German who seems
to learn foreign idjoms slowly:
neither his OteUo earlier this season
nor his Boris quite live up to the
p romise of his recorded Rheingold.
T he basic difference between
the impact that allowed Manon •
Lescaut to mesmerize its audiences
may well stem fr6m theirconductors.
well stem from their conductors.
Maurizio A rena knows every inch
of Puccini’s youthful masterpiece.

The Italian maestro rose from the
ranks of a p romp ter and he under
stands the way opera music flows
with the words. He has, it must be
adm itted, a strange and jerky
m anner about him. He tends to
conduct a full beat ahead of the
music; he cues the musicians so
that they m ust count one and then
come in. It is a sophisticated style
to which our orchestra seems
unaccustomed. A t the Tuesday
night (second) performance, this
habit led to confusion both in the
p it and betw een the p it and the
stage. But by the third and espe
cially the fourth performances, the
orchestra had caught on. Monday
night, Nov. 28, the intermezzo in •
Act Three was superbly organized.
Mirella Freni is, the diva of the
season. She acts', she flirts, she
pouts, she sings. She feels poor,
heartless M anon’s tragedy. If you
want a gloss on what Manon is
doing, I recommend Emile Zola's
novel, Nana. More than the Prevost
novella, more than Dumas’ La
Dame aux Camillas, Nana is the
portrait of the high society cour
tesan, A s a singer, Freni’s chief
virtue is the way she can etch a
melody. Singing for her is not just
hitting all the notes, but making of
them a musical line, and arch of
meaning.
Ermanno Mauro, her des Grieux,
is an honest and impassioned
singer. While not all elegant, neither
is he offensively self-indulgenti
His problem is a spread tone,
which he can sometimes control,
and sometimes not. Of the three
performances I attended, his best
was Friday, Nov.'25.
Renato Capecchi played the old
roué who keeps Manon deftly,
with comedy but not exaggeration.
As the heroine’s brother, Vincente
Sardinero poured out solid sound.
Walter MacNeil, though light of
voice, showed sensitivity in the
first act aria of Edmondo, as did
Donna Bruno as the second act
madrigal singer.
Besides Freni, who won all
hearts, the star of this show has
been the audience. They have
often been pleased this season,
but here they were satisfied and
they knew the difference.

in addition to the Fickle Fox and C astle G rand B rasserie, both going
strong. Dropped in at the Fickle Fox last week and heard some awfully
good singing at the piano bar; they have “regulars" who sing better than
most of our local male pros, headlined by resident w aiter David Canfield, a
sturdy chap with a lovely lyric voice.
My report that The Plush Room would fold after FORBIDDEN
BROADWAY is u n tru e .. .now. New owners, thank God, plan to keep the
room going; never have I been soglad to be wrong. Baomi B utts just scored
a knockout two nights there, revealing the lady with the amazing voice also
sings jazz. As she told me. years ago, “Oh, honey, I just do it’all!!” She
doesn't lie.
Gail Wilson is back after four months sabbatical and with mucho new
material and new accompanist (17 new numbers to be exact); get out your
scorecard and track shoes Dec. 11th at 3:30 &' 5 at F an n y ’s on the 12th at
T he P lush Room at 9:30, and 13th - 1 5th at 132 Bush at 6 P.M . Ihen she's
going into collapse for the holidays.
N o,Jennifer Holliday is NOT coming in DREAMGIRLS, opening the
15th at the Golden Gate. She only played L.A. for the media exposure,
considered too “hot”lin the biz to tour longer. Understand it got pretty “hot"
backstage too.
Carole Cook in town at the 1177 Club looking over the room to bring her
one-woman act in. Scheduled to recreate her original role in 42nd
ST R E E T along with Lee Roy Ream s in Feb. in L.A., Carole just finished
filming GRANDVIEW U.S.A. in which she plays the concession stand
owner in a demolition derby, looking grubby-back. Said Carole “It's a new
me. And you know I don’t play nuns without a girdle and eyelashes!"
CORRECTION: inm v review last issue of'N ASHional ANTHEM, the
line should have read "M ara F in erty is simply spectacular" to the best of
my knowledge, Ms. Finerty is not simple but quite bright actually. Sorry.
Red!
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B r a il

CHARGE BY PHONE: oT|5 H 74-3800

mm
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY!
No Covar
OPEN MIKE
PAM & ROBIN
BillFLEMING
BOB PARKE
JAMESCAMPBELL
(Dec. 2.23.30)
GUESTARTIST
(Dec. 98i 16)
Saturday
PETERCAMBRA
Sunday
DAVID LISLE
Mondsy-Frktay HAPPY HOUR13:00-7:00 p.m.
Monday-FrkUy 3 p.m.-2 a.m. Saturday-Sunday 1 p.m.-2 a.m.

.¿ ¡a ? f

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter)

771 -6262

r'. r[ 1!ri" :r rI
Watch for
R estaurant
GRAND
OPENING!

D A V ID ’S h o u s e
D avid C. S chuyler, p ro p rie to r
H appy H o u r — 5-8 P.M. M onday-Frtday
S atu rd ay & S u nday —B loody Mary’s & screw drivers
$1 u n til 7 P.M.

BAR OPEN 11 AM. to 2 AM.
488 HAYES Ph: 863-8829
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Join O ur Family
at the

Kublai K han's
Mongolian Bur-B-Q

F
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for Your Holiday Feast!
Reservations recommended

I ¡no Polk Sturt tut Slitter) second
tlom Phone: 8851378

t

Chef: It has to be you.
by W .E. Beardem phl
You are the c hefat this unusual
eating experience. If you are not
careful you can have one of the
worst meals you ever had. But you
can alv> end up with something
extremely pleasant. This is a new
and exotic gimmick in the world of
restaurants, even for San Francisco.
The prices are set at $3.95 for
lunch, Mondays thru Fridays, and
$5.95 fur dinners, and Saturdays
and Sundays.
Your first problem can be to
understand what is going on. There
is no one at Kublai Khan’s who
seems to understand enough Eng
lish io direct you through their
maze. If you a re there for the first
time, you can have a lot of problems.

if

826r3373

8 4 2 Valencia Street, San Francisco

the

GALL

When 1 heard about Kublai
Khan’s. I didn't believe what I
heard..Now that I've been there, I
still don’t quite believe it. A firstrate host or hostess whocould help
guests through the paces could
well turn this place around and
m ake it a great piace to go.
Expect an atmosphere and a t
titude of .a commercial fast food
operation. Get a window seat. The
ever-changing view outside can
he a delight. Who knows, you just
might see dessert strolling along
Polk Street.
Almost immediately after sitting
at a table, someone appears and
set s a bowl of soup in front of you
on y m r woven straw place mat.
You also, receive some fried rice

son f r a n c
Happy Hour 12 noon-7 P.M. Dinner Nightly 6-10:30 P.M.
Brunch Served Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 10 P.M.-4 P.M.
John Trowbridge on the Piano Fri and Sat 9:30 P.M.-1:30 A.M.
Open Christinas Day Brunch 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
Dinner Served 5 P.M.-10:30 P.M.
Also Brunch Served Monday 26th Dec. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
Happy Holiday
7 1 8 F o u r t M f it h S t.

R e s e rv a tio n s :

4 3 1 -0 2 5 3

chips the size of the unfilled wonton
. skins, and a small dish filled with
sw eet and sour dipping sauce.
T he soup we had was a good
chicken stock with a variety of
coarsely chopped cooked vege
tables. So you understand the
quality of what you are getting,
remember that the vegetables in
the soup, as well as those on the
food bar
for your selection, are
washed, unpeeled whole pieces
that are put through a “buffalo
chopper” or it’s slicer attachment.
There is none of the niceties of
hand sliced or julienne cutting like
in finer Chinese cooking.
A fter soup you will be directed
to select your main dish. While
you are away from your table, the
soup bowl and other dishes dis
appear and in their place on your
return is a bowl of steamed rice, a
plate with Chinese style pancakes,
a condiment of plum sauce and
some doughy sesame biscuits.
At a group of refrigerated food
counters you select your main dish.
Take a bowl. Start with the meat
which is very thinly sliced pieces
of frozen raw pork, and beef, and
turkey, and lamb, and mahi mahi
for fish the day we went.
Next select some raw vegetables
to pile on the meat. We saw carrots,
cauliflower, bean sp routs, green
peppers,
dry onions, green
onions, celery, zuccini. bok choy
and cilantro to choose from.
Next, read the instructions on
the wall above the sauces; take
some sauce and pour over the
meat and vegetables in your bowl.
T he selections of sauces range
from Cantonese or Teriyaki to hot

‘An A il D eco E xperience’

HARLOW ’S BAR & DINING ROOM
Dinner now being served from 6:00 P M
878 Valencia ■ 550-9012

Join HARLOW for Dinner

ThcQl^l

SXfHItLYCHEESESIEAKCO.

LOUNGE BAR AND RESTAURANT

Y o u choice of P r o v o ló n e o r A m e r ic a n Cheddar
F R E E M E D IU M S O F T D R IN K
-w ith s a n d w ic h , w ith th is a d

P h o n e 8 6 1 -3 8 4 6
2 3 6 7 M arket S t . S .F. CA 9 4 1 1 4

-’ oiumbns Ave
WE HAVE 4024 24th St
• i •'..'iim in u s & Vaitelo)
TASTY
Noe Valley
CAKES!
282-5565
■ i i
til 3 Fri S Sal
Open 10-10 • 3
LAAi.iiAt.AAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA a Ì

W E 'R E G R O W IN G !

Balletomania

T h e P etal P usher Fam ily
C e le b ra tin g O u r 6 th Year
T h e F lo w e r S h op

Continued from ¡mgt 6

T h e P la n t Shop

■2!2 C h u r c h S t @ .M a rk e t

2 9 2 C h u r c h St (3>15 t h

4 3 1 -9 4 2 0

4 3 1 -8 8 8 5

H o lid a y G re e tin g s T o All ^
FREE WHOPPER

W ISHIN G YOU A
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!
Drtvo-Thur Hours
6 a.m. to 12 mid
' Mon-Thur
8 a.m. to 3 a m.
Fri ^ Sat
6 a.m. to 12 mid

Dirt* Room Hour*
6 a.m. to 2 ».m.
Mon to Thur

Salad Bat - 10a m. to 12 mn
Breakfast - 6a m to 10 30 a rr
Full Sandwich'Menu from 9a rr

lor ovary purchase ol one WHOPPER
Large tries and regular drink

1 P.S. I» in th e t
Haight & M as' •

Please present this coupon upon ordering Limit one coooori
per customer Void where prohibited by law
Good only at 81 9 Van Ness Avenue &
346 Kearny Street San Francisco
Otter expires December 31 1983
BREAKFAST SPECIAL at BURGER KING
Try our new BREAKFAST ON A BUN Sandwich
(Sausage. Bacon or Ham)
With Coltee or Regular Soft Drink
Only 99« with this coupon!

OFF THE BEATEN PATH
Our fam ous cham pagne brunch continue«!
1(V3 .Saturday, n ow serving b ru n ch until 4 P.M. S u n d ay

D inner 5:30-10:00 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

Good only at 819 Van Ness Avenue &
346 Kearny Street San Francisco

Limit one coupon per customer Void w here’ prohibited h ,
law
Otterexptree December 3 l . 1983.________ ____ •_____•

and spicy Hunan. Szechuan or
Mongolian. The unthickened
sauces are basically spices, flavors, etc. in a w ater and oil base. There
is an insert of plain vegetable,
also.
T he last section of the food
counter has inserts filled with extra
flavors. These are chopped ginger,
minced garlic, hot chili pepper sauce,
sesame oil, sweet and sour sauce,
lobster sauce, and curry sauce.
Now you are ready to go to the
barbecue grill to have your selec
tions cooked. The grill resembles
an oversize wok that has been
turned over; it is about four feet
across and the center is higher
than the sides. Your food is dumped
on this grill and is turned and
mixed with a long wooden sword
for a few minutes by the attending
cook. Somehow I suspect that this
is meant to symbolize that Mongo
lians used to put their metal shields
over an open fire and cook their
food on them, stirring their con
coctions with their swords. Anyway,
the cook deftly sweeps the food
back into your bowl when done
and you return to your tableto eat.
Another problem arose when J
selected what was to be my first
dish. I placed pork, bok choy.
cilantro, a touch of onion, minced
garlic, chopped ginger, one ladle
of Szechuan sauce and sesame oil.
The cook dumped my food on the
grill and handed me back.an empty
bowl. It took three repetitions for
confusetf me to ■understand the
cook’s broken English th at he
needed more sauce or cooking oil.
When l did get my finished food, I
rolled it in the pancakes spread
with plum $auce and had a pleasant
first dish.
But, by this time our check with
quartered oranges was already on
the table. I had not really started
so I asked if I could get another
dish of food. "Oh, yes.” I was told
by a waiter.
Next i selected the Mam Mahi.
green onions, zuccini, sesame o il,
and Cantonese sauce. While this
particular fish had no smeii while
still frozen on the food counter,
upon cooking it became so strong
and dry that I could not finish the
small portion. This fish had been
in a freezer for monUisvI inquired
what the fish was before trying it
arid was told ’salmon.' I said that it
was the wrong color and was told,
conveniently . “I do not understand
what you sav "
This ended the food for me for
that time. I turned to a glass of
wine. We had a half carafe of
chablis by C.K. Mondavi at $2.50.
It is a good house wine. Beers are
also available. I almost forgot, there
is the traditional Chinese pot of
tea, also.
One can have a splendid time if
you are not intimidated, don't rush,
and are careful at Kublai Khari s.
Vegetarians in particular could have
a ball at such a piace. It would take
more than one or two visits- to get
used to the routine and the flavors,
though, but onct mastered, this
could be an old-fashioned bargain.

’ ^
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Monday - all the Southern fried chicken you can eat',
Wednesday
Homecpoked Gentian specialties
Now available for Private Parties
4 2 38 18th St (at Diamond}- San Franclaco 626-4755

S p o ttin g - <a i Picking a prom
ising unknown out of a chorus line
on the basis of he: “moves.' <b)
When doing multiple turns, stopping
the head for an instant and fixing
•the gaze on onecdm ei of the room,
to avoid dizziness and falling down.
Les Bii-hes - (a i A satirical
ballet about 'T he Little Does” by
Bronislava Nijinska. created j n
Monte Carlo for the Ballets Russes^
and performed and performed by
the Oakland Ballet, lb) A derisive
epithet used by choreographers in
reference to uncooperative or dumb
dancers of either sex who scarcely
know right foot from left, broken
wrist from broken toe»
B roken w rist la) A mannerism
that disqualifies a gay male dancer
stupid enough to display it in the
presence of a homophobic director.
(bi A broken line o f’t he arm made
by a drooping wrist, favored by
Galina Ulanova.
Ballet M istress — The person,
male or female, who.knows every
bit of every ballet in the repertory,
and who whips the dancers into
shape, ib) The person, male or
female, who sleeps with the com
pany director, either for salary or ■
out of sheer goodheartedneSs
Well, are we finished? Completed
every question? Good.-Now to
score, if you made only one choice
per question, you’re probably cor
rect. If you made two. you're hereby
exiled to the toprpw of the balcony,
without opera glasses ora sandwich,
for the entire season. Maybe next
year you’ll Know b e tte r.

SALE!
For a very limited tim e we are offering a
central monitored silent burglar alarm
installed for less than the price of a good
camera, only $ 269.00* A N D we will monitor
your home or business 24 hours a day.
every day for less than the price of a pack of
cigarettes: 64<t a day! Due to the low price,
no other discounts may be applied to this
offer. M EM B ER: G .G.B A.

SPECIAL OFFER! Buy One C lassified -G et One Free!!

Sentinel C lassified s

u m # 1 0 J * * u e 2 5 ___________ ^
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Experienced
stylist wonted in elegant Financial District
salon Guaranteed salary and commis
sion. 391-1933

Massage

Z Proteir-fill 468-3400
t y

sy s 1e m s

HANDSOME MA88EURE gives thor
ough, sensous massage. Eves only
In/Out Rick 431-2037

NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bi 4 straight
Intros for tonight or life. Large computer
base. Friendly prompt service. 10A.M.
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week. For
more info call: (415) 95*4358

E8ALEN MASSAGE CLA8SES - Indi
vidual sessions Details Milo Jarvis
' 863-2842(legitimate)
AMMA SHIAT8U, traditional Japanese
massage in authentic environment
'Certified and non-sexual. $40 for two
hours 873-0676.

Models/Escorts
For Sale
HI SALE. WOMEN :

LESBIAN THIRD WORLD THERAPI8T
Half time. Operation Concern. Call Stefan
626-7000.
EXPERIENCED LEATHER WORKER8
Apply to Image Leather, 2199 Market
St.. 621-7551.

•
•
•
•
•

On« CHy Block/3000 sq «
Full Liquor 4 Csbernst License
Bar/Dlsco/Kitchen
Fully Equipped Business
Ownership Includes.
Building 4 Land

C all

P A M McCaffery
ALLIED BROKERS
BUS. 357-3112/RES. 483-6420

Jobs Offered
ROSE GROWERS with potpourri garden
in Petaluma seekchemist/distiller inter
ested in perfecting extraction of essential
oils and. fragrances leading to perfume
manufacturing. (415)'931-2638 or ( 707)
795-0919
^
ADVERTISING SALÉ8 for Gay-owned
firm. Selling approved Olympic Tourist
Guidé ads. Cash commissions paid. No
freaks or fruitcakes need apply All
others call 1-5 P.M.. M-F for interview
and training 441-3080
AD SALES: Responsible, industrious
creative-types are needed for sales
positions at The Sentinel. Good com
mission and fun working conditions.
Call Gary at 861-8100 forappointment.
FURNITURE MOVERS WANTED parttime $5 per hour to start Call 5508923 M-F. 10 00-noon

SALES 8TAFF Order taking position
for Grocery Delivery Service. Heavy
phones, customer contact. Sales ability
and typing 50 wpm required. 20 to 35
hrs/week. *5.50/hour plus bonus! Call
Nancy. 641-5460.
AIDS CLIENT ADVOCATE/8UPERVI80R, direct services to persons with
AIDS and some supervision of volun
teers Knowledge of evaluative materials
and social services helpful. Contact
Pacific Center 548-8283
EXPERIENCED ALARM IN8TALLER8
WANTED, also alarm salespeople wanted
on commission basis Protect All Security
468-3400
VOLUNTEER!Department Mods, b o d *“
keeper, pick-up drivers Call Community
Thrift Store 861-4910
ACTIVIST-FUNDRAISER. Outreach
workers. Shanti Project. Part time, full
time. Develop resources for AIDS
patients Training, benefits-*- commission
Call 558-9625
BATHHOU8E ATTENDANT: Must be
over 21 have local references 14 an
Hour to start Fill out application in
person at 3244 21st St.

CERTIFIED MASSAGE PRACTITIO
NER offering Swedish Shiatsu and
polarity teenniques. For the best mas
sage you will ever enjoy call Geno
431-9441.
ITALIAN BEAR strong & sensual. 6 1",
190 lbs Sardo. 558-9288

SUPERHUNG
DO M INANT
HOT STUD!
"P L A Y G IH L D IS C O V E R V

IDEREK

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding. Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street Our 4th year. 621-7111.

928-4255

M»-------------------------- !— *-----------*20 • Super Massage • Athletic Body
builder • Satisfying. Warm. John Allen
775-2595.
EXPERIENCED TOP for safe, sane even
healthy (no fluid exchange) physical
S&M. C4B work, bondage, pleasure/pain
by the best (415)864-5566. Roger

Personals
SAM PHONE SEX: 346-8747

BOOKKEEPER, gay preferred,straight
appearing with general knowledge of
payroll, payroll taxes inventory,Recounts
receivable, accounts payable and office
organization for automotive parts ori
ented company. Computer input helpful
but not necessary Good opportunity
for right person Please respond to R
Booth POBox 166 Fairfield. California
94533 with resume, ptcture(ifavailable)
and where you can be contacted

Rentals
TWO BEDROOM APT. w/w carpet
skylights, cable, dishwasher,G/D New
appliances Security system. $725 00
First, last -i- $200 deposit. Call 8616032 and leave number
VICTORIAN FLAT, two bedroom. 1H
bath, dining room, lireplace, deck.hardwood floors dishwasher, disposal..
Washer/dryer available. Fresh paint.
$900 per month. Available Dec 1 6638477 or 921-1084.
GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL, 417 Gough
Weekly rates Locally employed wel
come. Sauna. TV lounge, game room A
shared kitchens 431-9131.
ONE BEDROOM: 1000 square feet
hardwood floors new paint. $490 Call
Robert at 864-4327 or Harvey at 8853035.
FOUR ROOM original wood, gas lighting,
first floor Live in commercial space
w/dishwasher. Civic Center, Robert 8644327.
8UNNY THREE RM VICTORIAN APT
Fell/Laguna. S425/mo.. Joe eve. 864...........
" e l 1/15.
TOP FLOOR VICTORIAN FLAT 6 *
rooms Hardwood floors fireplace $660
per month Eve 885-3035

EXCLUSIVELY
|
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

BILL'S BACK frofn Europe! Complete
massage plus all cum-shot video movies
$30 anytime. Call 282-1266

WELL-HUNG BLOND. 26 seeks hard
action in S.F. arid E.B. Photo a must
ESC. 495 Ellis St. #2208, SF 94102
' WS " CORRESPONDENCE CLUB for
men into W/S Now in Its seventh year
Send age and *1 to Tim Boue 635A
Castro, San Francisco. 94114 for ap
plication.

r

iy. dishwa.Ju-'.
perhaps a v..
o$525'»

THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area's
.exciting new gay play line. Call (415)
^EGO-TRIP."

HUNKY SHOWOFF7 Volunteer driver
wanted Community Thrift Store 8614910
Excellent professional Swedish massage
by very. goodlooking, experienced,
friendly W/M. 28 y/o. 6' Y . 185». very
muscular. $40 in. Flotation tank avail
able. $20 an hour.
DAVID 673-1308

¡ ¡ jS fâ '- J Æ

fankhousefats.
Office: 419 Ivy S tre e t
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
O r By Appointm ent

D e c e m b e rs. 1083

9

THE RIGHT APT i

Roommates
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION lor wo
men 35-45 posing as wife regarding my
job promotion. Alex 673-9694

Services
BENTLEY PERSONAL SERVICES
transportation available S F./BayArea
431-1989

HAVE YOUR INTERIOR painted by
Peter clean, honest, dependable Local
references Free estimates Fair prices
Call 9 A M to 7 P.M Peter 564-1523

BANKRUPTCY
FREE $180 FEE
CHAPTER 13 $60 cost
DIVORCE $1 80 tee
IM M IG R A TIO N
Free Consultation
Full representation by Northern
California's largest consumer
bankruptcy law firm
Attorney Max Cline
SF 474-1709
San Rafael 485-1410
Oakland 653-2367
Concord 680-0526
Fremont 790-0162
San Jose (408) 995-0273
Sacramento (916) 442-4186

PAINTING. INT./EXT., REASONABLE
RATES. FREE ESTIMATES. MARK,
626-3131 EXT. 176.

F IN A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?

REFINISH HARDWOOD FLOORS,
painting, sheetrock. wallpaper hanging
and removal — Marsha - 428-9440
unlicensed
HAULING ON WITH RON. Hauling,
basemeet cleaning, trash removal
Experienced and reliable 285-9846

3 5 5 -0 5 8 3
yjalter R. Nelson.Law Ollicesy

ROOFING.- ALL TYPES. Complete or
patch. Low prices high quality, guaran
teed work Call John at 861-6973

Sentinel

G E M IN I
M OVERS
5 YEARS
O F R E L IA B LE &
F R IEN D LY SERVICE

E SExfr34fe674

Stu.514 Hayes* 10
Stu,419lvy«8.
1B.R.419hryt6.
1B.R.419hry#9. .

$300
*300
*350
*350

3B.R.514Heyess10

*5:

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience Superior work. References Free
estimates Reasonable rates CallAtfred
Perry 3460315

Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and certains included.
F irst and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be employed.

863-6262
STUDIO RENOVATED VICTORIAN
townhouse. lireptece. carpets all utilities
no pets *375 550-1810 2 0 pm
SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian townhouse. utilities pari, share knchervbaths
Low move-in NO pets, (urn/unturn
S200-S250. 863-6652

METROPOLITAN INTERIOR DESIGN
specializing in creating warm colors ol
your personality in intimate space
Studios into one-bedrooms Apts homes
and small commercial businesses
Relerences 673-0676

LOW
i v eEST
a
/
/CENTALS
r c c /v / / ^ ¿ . > S
ON MAM TO M AN

w a r L. v

IV

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, odd jobs
window cleaning, painting, hauling,
garden work or apt moving with my
truck Call Steve. 821-6363

50 0 Hayes St. San Francisco.
CA, 9 4 1 0 2 ( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0

o
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HERE’S WHAT THEY’RE
ABOUT US !!
THE GAY BOOK
470 Castro Street, Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94114
ESCAPES Travel Agency Is pleased to be associated
with THE GAY BOOK We are Impressed with the
unique and creative flavor the book Is taking on.
ESCAPES is excited w ith your Initiative to expand
beyond a traditional advertising directory. Thanks
for tailoring THE GAY BOOK to meet our local
promotional needs. Best regards for a brilliant
future.
Sincerely yours,

THE GAY-BOOK
470 Castro Street, Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94114
We were more th an pleased to hear th at you were
putting out your own directory. You were certainly
a credit to the other one, and the fact th a t you were
recently elected as Vice President of the Eureka
Valley Merchants Association shows the confidence
shared In your leadership capability.
Aside from the personal recommendations and
the Golden Gate Business Association, the Gay
Directory proved to be our largest source of referrals
We are completing our 8th year of providing high
quality chiropractic care to the community and
can readily appreciate your, efforts to add another
quality service through the media.
We are happy to continue advertising with you
and having you as a neighbor has been a most
welcome addition to 470 Castro.
Best of luck to you and your GAY BOOK staff.

DON’T BE LEFT O U T!

. CO M *

HURRY, W H ILE AD SPACE IS AVAILABLE

THE GAY BOOK
THE GAY COMMUNITIES DIRECTORY
CALL OUR HOTLINE TODAY

863 ÏW 3333
O R V IS IT O U R C O N V E N IE N T O F F IC E IN T H E C A S T R O
4 7 0 C A S T R O S TR E ET. S U IT E 2 0 7
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